Orofacial Granulomatosis Associated with Crohn's Disease
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Orofacial granulomatosis (OFG) is a term used to describe swelling of the orofacial area, mainly in the lips, secondary to an underlying granulomatous inflammatory process. OFG has been reported in association with systemic conditions such as sarcoidosis and Crohn's disease (CD). OFG may precede gastrointestinal disease, such as CD, by several years and may be the only obvious focus of the disease.

Herein, we report a patient with OFG and non-symptomatic ulcerations of the ileocecal valve. The patient received intralesional triamcinolone injections every 2 weeks. After 6 weeks, all oral lesions showed marked improvement. The favourable treatment response of this patient suggests that intralesional triamcinolone can be used as a treatment option for patients with CD that have oral lesions. In addition, patients presenting with OFG should be carefully evaluated for gastrointestinal signs and symptoms.
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INTRODUCTION

Orofacial granulomatosis (OFG) is a term used to describe swelling of the orofacial area, mainly in the lips, secondary to an underlying granulomatous inflammatory process. Cheilitis granulomatosa (CG) is the histopathological description of such inflammation occurring in the lips and surrounding tissues. CG has been reported in association with systemic conditions such as sarcoidosis and Crohn's disease (CD). We report a rare case of OFG associated with CD that showed a favorable response to intraleisonal injections of triamcinolone.

CASE REPORT

A 51-year-old woman presented with a 6-month history of progressive swelling of the upper and lower lips and buccal mucosa. Physical examination showed marked swelling of the upper and lower lips, with cobble-stone like appearance of the buccal mucosa and sublingual space (Fig. 1A-C). Biopsy samples from the buccal mucosa and sublingual space showed a non-caseating granuloma with scattered perivascular chronic inflammatory cells (Fig. 2A and B). History and examination, including chest X-ray, excluded tuberculosis and sarcoidosis. Routine histopathological examination together with PAS and AFB stain excluded tuberculosis and foreign body inclusions. According to the clinical and histopathological findings, a diagnosis of OFG was made. The patient received intraleisonal injections of triamcinolone every 2 weeks. After 6 weeks, all oral lesions showed marked improvement (Fig. 1D). In addition, there was no clinical worsening in the patient 6 months after three sessions of treatment.

Based on the findings of previous reports, although the patient had no intestinal symptoms, a colonoscopy was performed. The colonoscopy showed minor ulcerations and erosions around the ileocecal valve (Fig. 2C). Mucosal biopsies from the terminal ileum revealed aphthous ulcerations and infiltration by inflammatory cells (Fig. 2D). Although the patient did not require active treatment for the colon lesions, being asymptomatic, the impression was early CD. The patient planned to follow-up with a gastroenterologist in order to monitor the state of the intestinal lesions.
FIG. 1. (A) Marked swelling of upper and lower lips. (B, C) Cobble-stone like appearance of the buccal mucosa and sublingual space (asterisk=the site of biopsy). (D) Six weeks after intralesional triamcinolone injections every 2 weeks, the oral lesions showed marked improvement.

DISCUSSION

OFG is a rare granulomatous disorder, characterized by persistent enlargement of the soft tissues of the oral and maxillofacial region\. Recurrent facial swelling, with/without intraoral manifestations, was the single most common presentation at onset\. The nomenclature of OFG lacks specificity\. Recently, a question has been posed to determine whether OFG is a manifestation of a separate and specific inflammatory bowel disease\. Other authors also suggested that OFG is a descriptive term and the specific cause of these lesions is unknown\. Bogenrieder et al. suggested that OFG is not an entity but is rather a generic name applied as a provisional diagnosis for orofacial lesions in patients where the associated systemic or local disease process has not yet been identified\. OFG may precede gastrointestinal disease by several years and may be the only obvious focus of disease\. In this regard, Scully et al. found that OFG is a possible early sign suggestive of another inflammatory intestinal disorder, such as CD. Several prior studies have suggested different treatment modalities for oral CD, ranging from the use of mouthwash with corticosteroids to intravenous infusions of an infliximab\. Consistent with the findings of previous reports, a favourable outcome in our patient, using intraleisional triamcinolone, is suggestive that this can be used as a treatment option for patients with CD that have oral lesions. The symptoms associated with CD usually show a clinical course that waxes and wanes. If patients with CD complain of symptoms associated with these oral lesions during the course of their disease, treatment of the oral lesions with intraleisional triamcinolone can improve the quality of life of the patients by ameliorating associated disease symptoms.

In conclusion, patients presenting with an OFG should be carefully evaluated for gastrointestinal signs and symptoms such as diarrhea, hematochezia and abdominal pain. Even in cases with no presenting gastrointestinal symptoms, intestinal disease might exist on closer examination, thus investigation of the GI tract is highly suggested. Intraleisional triamcinolone injections can be successful in relieving symptoms associated with oral lesions in a CD patient.
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Fig. 2. (A, B) Biopsy samples from the buccal mucosa showed non-caseating granuloma with scattered perivascular chronic inflammatory cells (A: H&E, ×100, B: H&E, ×400). (C) The colonoscopic findings showed minor ulceration around the ileocecal valve (black arrow). (D) Mucosal biopsies from the terminal ileum revealed aphthous ulcerations and infiltration by inflammatory cells (H&E, ×400).
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